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Popkin will Lecture on

Kennedy Assassination

Professor Bates Publishes

Introduction to Apollonaire

miracles or highly i

its than the C
explanation. Popkin raise

; about the Commission's

;, were the photographs

! the autopsy on Kennedy'

i by the participating

ic evidence

H ;„y<r Cm the fiml

E understood only a.s the rangiii)

Mr Popkin is n Rood friend an

sociato of Jim Garrison, the Dblrii

ttorney of New Orleans. Much i

r. Garrison's late news-making In-

stigation into the assissinntion roll

id supports Mr. Popkin's theory.

Professor Popkin is the Chairma

le Department of Philosophy of

niversity of California al San Diego.

,c is the author of TJie History of

Skepticism from Erasmus to Descnrfcvr

and the editor of The Journal of the

History of Philosophy.

Popkln's stand has been called "logi-

cally convincing" and n "brilliant re-

construction". Certainly it cannot be

denied that Mr. Popkin raises some sig-

nificant questions concerning the event

and the Commission's investigation.

Come at 8:15 Frftlay and hcur his

Review Looks
Back Proudly

i year morka the seventy-fifth

Anniversary of the Soiimnce Reuiciu,

ieo's o'dest strictly literary nuar-

lt need nol be said that the Sc-

• ReUlQU) i.s one of the I

*1 literary journals in the Eng-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Gentleman's Tradition

|!f„

)f nld-fashiono ham the

sonal tendencies of the modern i

idea was represented on the editorial page of

the Purple last edition. It is time that certain

aspects of (his controversy were set forth that

have been previously overlooked.

In American Society we perpetually live in

accept as the Good Thing. We all agree that

and advantageous institution. This is a tradition

we carry over from the old English system. The
the Bonaparles initiated a legal code

are f

a Is are

it from

not dc

r.udabl

omed t

The can on
n the protect on and

The tual which
this plan has been the chief failing of its eon-
summation. We are afflicted with a code of
honor that is based mainly on page. Where is

there trust, when a gent'eman must reassert his
integrity on every written paper? The uni-
versity administration has acquired control of
all matters concerning and all actions by a con-
certed student body.

'obse deci

We cherish the democratic idea that we inherit

ceived the idea from the ancient Greek tradition

These are traditions. We feel no abhorrence t<

them, some of us feel ultimate dedication t<

them. The clothes we wear, the language w«
speak, the way we part our hair are all tra-

ditional patterns of being. Why do we feel n<

revulsion to these patterns and still persist ir

trying to throw off other, more academic pat-

: the just way of life.

university is a traditional institution, as

way hindered by any such de-
cisions. This emasculation leaves no alternative
for student initiative than to die out.
The college continues to try to lure students

accomplishments, and its excellence. It has
echoed these slogans so long that it has gulled
itself into believing them. Where, in the midst
of so much hypocrisy and so many fa'sehoods,

iples of maturity and integrity''
Anyone who considers the problems
sickened by the debasement Sewanee has en
dured. The old ideals of integrity, responsi
hility and individuality have become lost in th

, the very name

be

that

indedn.

Quest Editorial by Dr. David Camp

On Freedom and Responsibility

In A Civilized Society

follow. Inconvenience is En extremely poor rea-

son for changing an institution that was her.

long befre the present student body was borr
and that will continue long after any student i:

i of Se-
ll -

I of the fine-

major factoi

The topic I have chosen is n broad one; and I

have taken it with the full knowledge that I

cannot, and should not, attempt to discuss fully

the various nspect.s i>[ freedom rind of responsi-

bility.

I do wish to suy that the word "freedom" has
no meaning unlcsss wc dearly indicate "free-

dom for what?" And the word "responsibility"

responsible to and for what purpose. The only
kind of freedom some individuals are interested

in is the freedom to engage in unrestricted sex-
ual activity. To others, the word "freedom"
means the unlimited privilege of a few indi-

viduals to use and to exploit other individuals
for economic gain. To Thomas Jefferson, free-

dom meant the right to '"follow truth, wherever
it may lead, and to tolerate error, so long as

knowledge Uiat t

selves well in d

they have, fron

mmodity on earth.

to come here. Now, perhaps you find this tra-
dition to be not exactly as you pictured it. You
feel the pangs of inconvenience. One is tempted
to make an analogy between the disgruntled
student and a homosexual in American society.

The homosexual finds that he cannot adapt
properly to the traditional patterns of behavior
and chooses to follow another route. The differ-

ence in his plight is that he is "trapped" in so-
ciety. He has no place else to go. You, gentle-
men, are not trapped. There are hundreds of

satisfactory alternatives for the anti- traditional

student If these cramps of inconvenience be-
come too much for any one student to bear, he
should not attempt to change

that was founded as an organic, outgoing college

The mistakes that have produced the present
state are not final, though. The original intents
have only been too long perverted by little men
and little minds, but the effect can be rectified
First, the university must acknowledge its er-
rors and admit that it must build with the stu-
dents for a worthy Sewanee. For the present, I

consider this unlikely, since the same little
minds will dominate. There is hope in Sewanee
for those who will wait; I do not have the pa-

Jews Hansen

Viet Nam Frustrations

this t Thei

Let i mcede that Jefferson may have over-
estimated the hunger of most humans for the
truth. Nevertheless, the pursuit of significant

knowledge and of understanding mttst be the
primary goal of an institution of learning, if it

is to be what it claims to be. All other goals
are of secondary importance.

If Uiere is such a tiling as final truth, we have
no way of identifying it. So the best we can
do is continue the search for new ideas and the
reexamination of old ideas.

If ever a young gi'iieralion li.nl Die opportun-
ity lo find flaws in long-accepted

, this

to build end its power to destroy than it had
done previously in all of its history. We are
faced, on the one hand, with threat of extermi-
nation in nuclear fire, and, on the other, with a
world so polluted with industrial wastes and
crowded with human creatures that life would
hardly be worth living.

If wc of the older generation are honest, we
must admit that our morals and our ethics were
not adequate for the day. We need a higher
morality and a less trivial ethical code than
what we actually put into practice. In some

right direction; we did, at least, set up a United
Nations. But all too often we have plunged
toward doom, only half aware of what we were
doing.

But 1

serious desire to see where we have failed, or

of you sought something more significant than
Uian the usual chapel service? Do you not
generally assume that the answer to an inade-
quate ethical code is no code at all? How much
would be left of all opinions expressed in all

student publications for the past ten years if we
delete those that deal primarily with immediate
student comfort and the gratification of physical

But you will do little lo advance the search
for truth by setting up small orthodoxies of

your own. Isn't it true that the last person on
earth you would challenge is the "proper" per-
son within your own group? Do you not repeat,

this slogan that blares at

garishly each passing week, "If you don't like

it here, you can leave." Oh, no, it isn't slander,

It is just the accepted thing to "quote." But, of

Vice-Chancellor said it. Actually, it is a literary

gem that developed from a talk he once made in

chapel How many of you who have been re-
peating this slogan were in chapel that day? I

was. He made a long and serious talk about
the multiple origins of the rules governing our
colleges. He began the talk by saying that the
college existed primarily for the students, and

by the students and many other areas in which
it is not He said that both faculty and admini-
stration should give careful consideration to
student opinion. And, yes, he finally said that
if, after all of our efforts to be reasonable, some
students should find it impossible to live undei
our rules, they should move to a communit>
with rules that they can live with. The whole
tone of the talk, to me at least, sounded as ar
attempt to take the students into his confidence

I do not mean by this that I believe that thE

Vice-Chancel lor is always right. I do mean

schools and equal t

you belong.

Because infamiliarity with the traditions

gentlemanly scholarship in an ecclesistical

mospherc is the sole cause of the student's

convenience, and because this transient un

with Dr. MoCrady lOu r „, n
when he says, "If yoi

BiuutY Edwabd:

Incompetence Condemned
Dear Sib,

past few weeks c

goals and short.

about the physical conditions, the education,
and the atmosphere, intellectual and moral, that
is embodied in "the Mountain". I am concerned
with the last

The university, it is said, was founded as a
school of higher education to fill the gap in

quality that was evident in most of the southern
colleges. It was founded as a small men's liberal

arts college and our past peers found it expedi-
. thai

I edu.

1 the

the war in Viet Nam. my mind could not resist
wandering off the subject somwhat, as I won-
dered what chances the various proposals had
of being carried out. It seems to me that the
loyal opposition to the Administration's policy
is in a nearly hopeless situation. First, the
opposition is divided into two grocps so hostile
to each other that they would probably resent
being referred to collectively as "the opposi-
tion." Second, each side criticizes the Presi-
dent chiefly because of the extent to which his
actions are influenced by the other side. The
President pursues a course which seems bound
to frustrate the essence of what the "hawks"
and "doves" each desire, but the "doves" anger
at this is mitigated by relief that the influence
of the "hawks" is no greater than it is, and con-
versely for the "hawks."

Obviously, this situation cannot harm the
Presidents campaign for re-election, and so we
should not be surprised if he makes no serious
efforts to lead us out of the confusion of the

that the question of this country's answer to
Communism does not have to be faced. The
question cries out for an answer in all the de-
bates over Viet Nam, but we apparently will
have to make this decision without Lvndon
Johnson's help. (For my part, I think we make

Communist tyrants, which I consider the men
of the Kremlin, etc., to be.)

Meanwhile, where is the Administration's Viet
Nam policy (such as it is) taking us but to a
world more enmeshed in the cold war with
nationalistic "leaders" gambling for power and
making private life and freedom more flimsv
than they are today? This thought reminds one
also of certain aspects of the President's domes-
tic policy; but enough has been said for a letter

thai ived
from students during

I am speaking only as an individual. I have
no idea what the response of faculty, students,
or administration will be. But I am suggesting
that we all explore the idea of setting up some
formal means for the exchange of ideas—say a
committee with representatives from all three
groups, committee that meets regularly and
reports on its deliberations. Does the Order of
Gownsmen wish to take the initiative?

by-words of that relationship . The thought
was that young gentlemen would mature and
develop individuality in a small school where
the personal relationship was emphasized, where Sincerely
responsibility was given and required. Giving Samuel G. Dabcan. '64
this responsibility without danger of destroying Department of Economics

wmmmumam iiiimiiiiiiibiiiiii in fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii inn
Cije isrtoanee purple
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1967 Commencement
Schedule Is Announced
Mr. Albert Gooch, in a recent interview, revealed the schedule of events

for Commencement Week 1967. Some of the hiehlights on the calendar

follow.

Thursday, June
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bined efforts of the Kappa Sigma, Sie

ma Alpha Fpsilon, Chi Psi, Kappa Al

pha, Phi Delta Theta at the Phi Dell

Theta house. Music will be provide

by Bobby Moore and the Rhythm Ace

additional charge for beverages.

2:00 p.m. the Alpha Tau Omega fra

ternity will hold a beach party at Laki

Hall for seniors of the College

School of Theology, their parents and
euests until 6:00.

i.The

be held i fall until midnight.

Tickets, free for seniors and $5.00 for

all others, should be obtained at the

Elliot Hall registration desk. Black tie

will be worn and dinner will be served

from 7-8:30.

9:00 a.m. The Lambda Chi Alph;

ternity will serve breakfast until

for students and guests.

be held in All Saints' Chapel.

and resic ents at the egistration desk

in Elliott Hall.

Tickets

dinner-d

for tl e ba

I be

beque and the

supply s ore, th Sew nee Inn and at

he Ellio t Hall ation desk.

Mr. Go

be made

och wisties to

tions for guests should

ssible. The cost

is$4.( night and reser-

va lions n ay be btain d in Elliot Hatl

of the University, and honorary d.

will be awarded. The baccalai

speaker, The Rev. John Macqi
MA., B.D., Ph.D., Diitt. will n
the degree of Doctor of Sacred The-

ology. The Rt. Rev, William Paul

Bamds, B.A., MA., S.T.M., Ph.D., D.D.,

Suffragan Bishop of Dallas, The Rt.

D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Long Island

B.A., S.T.B., Suffragan Bishop of North

Carolina and The Rev. Milton LeGrand
Wood. Jr., B.A., B.D., Suffragan 1

op-elect of Atlanta will all be ,

According to John Carbaugh. he

the Inter-Fraternity Council whicl

coordinated the parties and othei

rangements for Commencement Week,

this will be the biggest and best C<

inds 1 laking

NORTON 8SCSB ^v

TUNNELL (^SE
;-•.=***$-

,

r "^ ^
and .the Tiger Sports ^G-jfci

We would like to extend our congratulations to all of the

spring sports teams on their performances this past weekend,

whether good or bad. Special congratulations should go to the

baseball team for their spectacular victory in defeating three

tough opponents, Washington and Lee, Southwestern, and Cen-

The golf, track, and tennis teams should be congratulated for

their showing; also. The Purple would like to give a pat on the

back to Bill Yates of the tennis team for his first place finish,

John Colmore for his four medals in track, and Robin Harding
for his first place in the pole vault. Our condolences to all those

who didn't fair as well as they might have wished, but for most,

there's always nest year.

Speaking of next year, the Tigers could very well improve on
their third place finish in the conference standings, and stand a

good chance to wrestle the big bell out of the hands of South-

western, who took it this year from Washington U. for the first

time. The Tigers are blessed with the fact that not too many
graduating seniors will be leaving and with the wealth of fresh-

man talent that the Tigers had this year, everything should look

fairly rosy for the locals for next season.

The football team will be losing only two men, but when those

men are Dave Paschal and Richard Dolbeer, their absence will

most definitely be felt. As for basketball, three stellar members
of Coach Lon VarnelFs quintet will be leaving, namely center

Tom Ward, guard Larry Cunningham, and forward Ed 'Corky'

Grant. Wrestling and swimming are uncertain as of right now,
as is soccer, although P. R. Walter and Les McLean will be de-

parting from the soccer team, leaving a big gap in the picture, as

does Forrest Wulf's transfer.

Spring sports appear to be the strong part of the athletic pic-

ture for Sewanee next year in the way of returnees, as the tennis

and golf teams return every man. Track will be strong also

with only Jim Freels departing. Only baseball is seen to be hurt

by graduation. Dave Pachal, Tim Peters, John Bryson, and
Ed Grant will be gone and will leave big gaps in the diamond
strength.

Sewanee's Baseball Team
Destroys GAG Competition

In a surprise attack on the powers that be, Sewanee's baseball tcan

rolled to victory in the lifih annual Spring Spoils festival. Displaying ,

sturdy hitting attack and a solid defense, the Tigers virtually walked
away with the crown.

In the first game against Washington and Lee, Dave Paschal pitched

the Tigers to a 6-3 win. After the game, Paschal was taken to he Souh
western infirmary where he was hos-+

rith a sevei

:. '.llHllllflll ,

. Of (

iether

would hu il

the Tigers t

Ht Kirk was pitching

rn, allowing only three hits. This

the first shutout of the year for

tigers and it couldn't have come

next day was all Sewanee as

Paschal got out of his hospital

o guide the locals to a smashing

victory over Centre College, the

that had eliminated \V r.Liru^.Jh

om the race. Twenty hits were

:l
uad t;,-. the red thirl;, seven hits in

L-M.hl the w;

CAC team included six Ti-

ichal and Kirk were selected

s, Billy Cunningham as catch-

Wasson third base, Kesley

1 all, the Tigers ended the set

h a 15-11 record, and Chap Was

; the leading batsman with an ai

Lynx Upset Golfers
am pulled the

the

slightly favored Sewanee Tiger golfers

in the CAC tournament in Memphis
this past week. Southwestern fashion-

ed a total of 605, as compared to the

locals' total of 615.

Eric Wilson of Southwestern won the

individual championship from Wash-
ington's Tom Chubet by firing 69 on

the last day to edge Chubet 144 to 45.

Chubet was the first round leader with

71. For Sewanee, John Grubb fired

76-74=150, Don McCammon, 81-73=

154; Ed White, 81-74=155; Rusty Na-

pier, 76-80=156; Bill Tunnell, 81-78=

159; Allyn Lang, 78-86=164.

Twelve Get
Wilkins Aid
T welve Gt orgiB M. WilkinS Scholar -

s have h een awarded by the Com-

re hm'm\d 1967-68.

e incoming

lis is the largest number of Wilkins

ever to be awa ded in the

ory of t All recipi-

he top 10 percc nt of their

;iaduMini;

he Will.i is Scholarship i the high-

varded to an en

t at the Jniversity. Re
the basis of

ch racier, eadership, and academic

"he follow ing is a list of those who
e been awarded this hm

. i Eugene 10 1 2 Rutledge

Avciiuc, CI anlcston, South Carolirta.

Son 1 Mr.
.l;ii;,u, Porter Gat
Bean, Terrell Winston, 1202 First Ave-
nue, Winchester, Tennessee. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dillard R. Bonn; Franklin

County High Schol; Tucker, Aubrey
Lee, Jr., Route 4, Mtllinglon, Tennessee

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Lee Tuck-
er, Millington Central High School—
Salutatorinn; Pophnm, John Nicholas,

Lookout Mountain,

Fraz(

ie High Sch«
(rani

rathai

Yates Recipient

Of Tennis Title
The Sewanee tennis team placed

fourth overall in the College Athletic

Conference Tournament at Memphis
last weekend. The favored Washington

and Lee .team took first place honors,

Centre College placed second followed

by Southwestern and Washington Uni-

versity fifth.

Freshman Bill Yates, Sewanee's

1 ploy. IS.'lf I

the Conference.

He placed first in the number one

singles division, distinguishing him-
self by being the first freshman in Con-

ference history to win first division

singles.

mi.ro Moultrie Burns, but the best they

could do was third in the first division.

John Parsons and Riek Weekly placed

third in the number two doubles, while

(Continued on page four)

Trackmen Post

Third Place Try
Sewanee's track team came aw

from Memphis last weekend with

third place finish in the CAC Spri

tival.

xpeclcd to finish no higher than tl

hey turned in a commendable

ormance. Southwestern placed

railed by Washington Univrrsiti

listant second place.

John Colmre led the Tigers as he

He plat

ledals 1

:ond i

the 440. Larry Din

; getter for the Tig

5 percent of

Blevins (Nat), 315 Fcrneliff Drive,

Alliens, Georgia, Son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nathaniel E. Frazor, Athens High

School 64-67 (lop 10 percent), Moultrie

Junior High School 62-64; Champlin,

William Gardiner, Jr., 150 Munro Road,

Pensncola, Florida, Son of Mr, and Mrs.

William G. Champlin, Sr., Pcnsacola

High School (ranks in top 2 percent of

class); Miller, Richard Wallace, Jr., 5201

Cole Road, Memphis, Tennessee, (ranks

2nd In cass) (top 1 percent); Johnson,

Alexander Tracy. 3850 The Pralo, Ma-
con, Georgia, Son of Professor mil Mrs.

George D. Johnson (father professor at

Wcsleyan Col lege 1 , Lanier High School

(lop 10 percent); Lumpkin, Joseph H.

4721 Kuboume Road, Columbia, South

Carolina, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

H. Lumpkin, Dreher High School; Par-

ker, David Putton, 439 Palisade Drive,

Florence Alabama, Son of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard H. Parker, Coffee High School;

Pahmeyer, J. Allen 201 Ponce St.,

Chattanooga, Tennessee, Son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. William Pahmeyer, Red Bank

High School; Marshall, Henry. Ill,

Stonewall, Louisiana, Son of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Marshall, Jr., Jesuit High
School, Shreveport 65-G7 (ranks in top

10 percent of class) Stonewall High

V

Yeali,

9»whtt.
X. i^onol«r- uJhy /

MJje^choie myn
£sk n

hv
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Supply Store Answers

A Semester's Criticism

the Unlverally Hint must be supported

by endowments. We hope we may b<

able to cleur away much of the suspi

suspicion. W.

Ihese prices.

retail price, ai

prices seem to be the

i have no control over

The publisher sets the

nnd sells lis text books to

es-priva(e, institutional or

co-operative -for 20 percent less than

that published retail price. (Some

books used in classes, along wilh the

When there are Text and Trade edi-

tions of the same book, the text edition

would be listed at Retail $7.50, cost

SG.0O. The Trade edition, with no differ-

ence except in the appearance of the

binding would be $10.00 list, cost $6.00.

The text edition is always ordered for

class in such instances, Only food stores

enn survive on such a margin and food

market and i

school Mipplies s paid by the book

The Supply Store (as well as the Li-

brary) has many published catalogs

for our and your use in checking

prices: Bowker's Book iti Print, is-

sued annually; The Publishers Trade

Hat Annual, which is the publisher's

and published annually by Bowker;

PaperboiiTid Books in Print, issued

every four months, with monthly sup-

plements listing new titles. All these

sources are available in the book sec-

lion of die Supply Store and they list

the books by title and by author, giv-

ing the publisher's list price at time of

publication. Wherever the price of a

book in the Supply Store differs from

those published prices we will gladly

show the invoice from the publisher

with their new price. We have done so

a number of limes and will continue to

do so. Incidentally, few catalogs are

printed without the phrase "Prices sub-

ject lo change without notice."

It is beginning to look as though

complaints ha'

.inl. Vale am! Texas and rece ivi-i:

ed their constitutions, charters and By-

They are similar in most ways:

were formed by the Unwer«ti«

•ubled the

above catalogs and see if they were
being rooked?

Buying back text books at half the

original cost is so wide-spread a prac-

tise in book stores furnishing them to

students, it must have a basis in eco-

nomic facts. It is almost inescapable,

as the same used books can be bought

the many companies

who bu:

the cou

s all e

Good business practice

from one source at a higher price thi

we could get at another, no matt

how personal feeling a matter it mig
be between the parlies to the purchas

April 20 Issue—A CO-OPERATIVE
SUPE STORE?

The policy of the Supply Store price

for books has been given above. I

should clarify the statement in thi

week's column about "manufacturer'

recommended retail prices", which w<

are suspected of raising. Publishers

of $1000. The pub

was not surprised and

Unless the writer of the "CO-OP

ERATIVE" column has had more ie-

cent, personal experience at Yale Co-

operative Corp. than I, the account o

misleading. No business could opcrati

safely or successfully on a policy o

'tillering inert handisc lo its member;

15 percent-to cover ovei

ad expenses". The Yale Co-Op
d as a business, in compotitic

ther businesses, and doing

ell. The advantage to membe:

efunds. at slated periods, of

.hers" purchnst

It i

t a variable, percentage. The am.

delermined by the directore and

rt not retained for working ca;

distributed by individual check i

1 following the end of the fiscal j

Mold i

ilr-lin.jlll'T

I did not

) that members
t in paying their

receive refunds.)

ago, due to the intSeveral

i Co-opratives, I undertook (i

jmething of them; how they w
iblished, how they operated

rinciples and their methods. I

on Uni t Store

; limited I

$5.0 eton. $10

? shar

b stores and are welcome. They own
rent their own buildings. Princeton

liversity Store is the only one using

University building. It was built for

em by the University and they pay

percent of their yearly gross to the

a clause, stating that should

operative be dissolved, its assets

become the property of the University

which they are idcntifiedL In

words, these are profit-making

not owned, or subsidized by the

sitj >

In the fall, when approached by the

ap and Gown representative for an

i, we requested an original one, as is

ot taking an ad. When spring ap-

proached we wrote asking to see what
id been planned for it. Some time

er a bill arrived from the Cap and

>wn and a Xerox copy of our adver-

i the

Mow Goat. kno\

<I(

the Xerox, and the notation, so

it recall the precise words.) The
above then appeared in the Pur-

ple. (The ad will be paid for, though

obviously, reluctantly).

These questions, or simitar ones, a-

ise every few years. It would cer-

tainly be easier on the store personnel's

our readers, if a reporter could

gned to write a feature article

ly Store's operation and polic;

ill be glad to co-operate wi

Honor Code

>e HONOR CODE, every man in c

-y class must regard himself as pj

cularly bound by his honor not

the University of the South

;d to affix his signature to the

HONOR CODE as evidence

ReviewLooks Back
With Great Pride

Continued from page one)

literary esteem, Mr. Allen Tate, is re-

tuanee Rpi>ieu> will be most fortunate

Mr. Lytle is editor, he is presently on

bbatical writing a novel. His place is

mporarily occupied by Father Ralston

who will resume his role of associate

September of this year when

ng upon him. Furthermore, th

ceptance specifically implies his

enee to the following resolution!

erning the administration of the HON-
OR SYSTEM.

That,

;ophoi

ridence of his good

HONOR COUNCIL t

ne freshman (i-th

the College, and one member from the

Theological School be set up, to which
mittee all infractions of the CODE
i-e set forth shall be referred for

That this HONOR COUNCIL be
owered to demand the departure

i the University of any person con-

ed of a violation of the HONOFi

. Lytle

of i

contributors. The pages of the Se-

e Review have been occupied by

notables as William Faulkner, T.

3iot, Flannery O'Connor, John

Crowe Ransom, Caroline Gordon, Eu-
Welty, Thomas Merton, Peter

Taylor, and "a host of bterary lumin-

The Sewanee Review is seventy-five

/ears old, respected, renowned and so

;orth, but above all, to paraphrase Fa-

ther Ralston, it is just a lot of fun.

Yates Wins iTitle

(Continues from page three)

Bums and Derick Beil placc-i

fourth in number three doubles.

id as well as we did this ye

i great accomplishment and

ute to Coach Warden's abili

William Theatre
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Projessor Bates

Does Research

On Appolonahe

Talking about some of the difficulties

af researching the book, Professor

Bates said that he had to go all the

way to England to find an important

Yugoslavian article on Apollonaire. He
:ould not find it at the British Museum,

"Apollonaire" is being published as

part of Twayne's series on world litera-

:ure. It follows Professor Buck's book

in "Flaubert," and precedes Professor

nen are members of the French de-

jartment of the University of the

Bates, Apollonaire himself was a lead-

Ui tradition. A Thousand Rods was
ublished clandestinely during Apol-

ROTC Cadets
Receive Awards

) duly.

i gained (he General Dynamics

.re Award for qualities of

leadership.

won the Bonholzer-Campbell

imerican Legion, Freshman

linde: .ind 1I10

who will complete their degree

work in August to complete

Senior Placement forms and sub

mit to the Placement Office

(Either Mr. Wilder or Mrs.

Allen) this week!

moved to New York

There are better Restaurants

than the

Ulijp ^puianpp linn

But You'll Need Your Passport

To Get To Them.


